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internationally reg-3rding the Angolan pBople~ When the 14th

While the colonialists were carrying out their offensive inside
me. country, their imperialist allies wer-e. making use of'the

small gruups of conter-revolutionaries abroad to create confusion

We_know that Portugal intend to 'send more soldiers to Angola
and is sending more 'war- ma teri.a.l,

None of this frightens the vali~nt- lVIPLAfighters, whose morale
is getting- higher 'all the time 0 And it is.precisel! this hdgh
morale which give's the MPLA invincible superiori ty.

~fter' the enemy. offensive which took place in the second half
of last year, the enemy made propaganda claims that the j)/IPLA's .
Fir-st and Third Military Regions had been completely dismantled.

Yet they~themse..lvesare'not the siightest bit ashamed itoannounce
baiitles and soldiers- killed in their- ranks precisely in the First
and Third Regions.

Th~se facts mean that the colonialists' offensive did not have
the desired effect. They mustered planes and helicopters,
inn~rable cars, tractors and arms of every kind, while the
highest-ra-nking Portuguese of.ficers we-re present during operations.
The enemy received tremendous assistance from its allies,
Gspecially from South Africa, which sent troops and equipment.

It was all to no availo The armed resistance of our people was
not: overcame. The struggle is continuing and our victory is
certain.
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There are t\J!!O roads which can lead a colonised people to
Lndependence r ifhereformist road, which leads to neocolonialism?
and the r-evo.LutLonar-y one leading +o comp.lete Lndependenc e,

The puppe-t groups, Led by the American imperialists, are

following -b.heneocolonial road 0 The lVIPLAis firmly following
the revolutionary road which will lead Angola to total and
complete.independencec

Concretely, the r-ef'orrnist road consrlsts in attacking the
colonialists every co oftGn~ just to'hold ~he attention of ~he:
Angolan people and int~rnational opinion, while at the same
time engaging in a tremendous amount of diplomatic activity

COMPLETE INDEPENDENCE
REVOLUTIONARY STRUGGLE'

IS TilL ONLY ROAD TO

C E R T A IN!I SVIC T C) R Y

The.next enemy offensive against the controlled areas will find
us ·better adapted 'to that kind of operation. And in the meantime
the struggle is being extended. All the places where the
colonialists are will be attained by the fire of the revolution.

meeiting of ttheLiberation Comra'itte.e:took place in Dar-es-Salaam
counter-revolutionaries supported by the government of Congo
Kinshasa tried to putr themselves forward as the representatives.
of our people.

But what counts is the activity inside the country, and today.
everyone knows that only the MPLA is leading ~he armed
struggle there.

- 2 -
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--~---------------.------~------------

So let us ·follow·the r-evo.l.uttt.onar-yroad laid down by the'MPLA.· --

'I'he revolutionary road is certairUy a much more dLf'f'LcuItone.
Ittr~quires a strong organisationf a national struggle, a
ceaseless battle against tribalism, 'a dynamic guer-rL'l.La war in
which higher forms. of strugglG are ,developed, a tremendous
spirit of self-sacrifice and discipline in all militants, an
immense amount -of work to raise thG consciousness of the masses
and.active participation by lea~ers in the concrete tasks to ,be
carried ·out together.with the peopleo

But .the revolutionary· road is'the only one 'Which wi11 lead to
complete independence and the restoration of the dfgniiry of t-he
Angolan People. 2he Angolan Peopl'e,·who :have suffered _Port'uguese
colonial dorm.nati.onfor five centuries, will never be prepared
to yield to ·[mother form of dorrilnation,no matter where it'CDmes

aimed at the Americans forcing the Portuguese government ~o
IIgrant Ii independenceo At-the same time, to prevent- the people
frrombecoming aware of their own streng~h and by-passing -
treacheruus leaders, the reformist road requires ~hat tribal
hatred be instigated to divide and, t-herefore, weaken ithepeople.

The opposition of Portuguese coLonf al.Lsm it'self tto any form of
inde~endence makes the reformist road totally impracticable in
Angola, this being one of .the maf.ni.r-e aeona for the failure of
the puppet parties, which·are not- able itoput:up any kind of
figh~ against the forces of oppressiono

.- 3' -
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We ,could cite a number of examples, but the one closest to us
is that of the Algerian people, who fought for seven years ito
freed +hemaeLvo s from the French colonial' yoke.

They used their own means to f'Lght", The help they received from
abroad merely strengthene.d the means in their possession.
Relying on our own forces is a decisive factor which will lead
to the final defeat of the'enemy ..The MPLA militants fighting
in the First Region, in the Dembos, in Nambuangongo and in
Luanda are good examples of the effectiveness of this factor.
The comrades in the MPLA's First Region rely entirely on their
own forces, so that outside help is in no way a decisive factor
in the struggle they are so bravely advancing. And there is no
force which can dislodge our people frDm that region.

MPLA militants should remember that our forces, our means, are
wi t.hou t any doubt- the determining factor for our victory. We
must not-wai t'-for help from outside 9 but fight with what we have.
That is why the people must make .-!theiroV/n rudimentary weapons
and all the other instruments they need to fight with~ The
people must work and farm so as to feed not only themselves,
but- also the gucrrillaso

Our struggle must be waged by AngoLans, We cannot expect it to
be waged by other already independent peoples. It is vITong to
believe that othEr peoples could come and liberate us from the
Portuguese ,coloniali$t yoke we have suffered for five centuries.

The experience of peoples who, like us, heve lived under
colonialist oppression, shows that they freed themselves wi trh
their own sweat and blood.

R_~_Jj_X_~_JI_g__ 0 N 0 U R 0 VI N FOR C E S
---------------==================================
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OtheF groups presented ~bemselves to the Committee, bu~ they
were regarded as minor or non-existent groups.

The ~4th-meeting of the Liberation Committee was yet ano~her
victory for our Movement. The MPLA was one again recognised
as the sole organisation which is really fighting inside our
country and w!;iichis constantly advancLng against t'he enemy's
nerve-centres.

............................................................ ~ •••• oo , .

NT P L ATHEFORVIc T 0 H Y
. .

A FUR THE R

LET US RELY llBOVEALL ON OUR OWN FORCES!

I IT IS THE 1.NGOLAHS THEMSELVES WHO rvIDSTLIBERATE ANGOLA. !

o 0

000

000 0

o 0 0 0 0

The support given by friendly countries is very important, but
we should realise that it mayor may not arrive. Whereas if we
have what is our own on the spo~ where we are fighting, it is
something sure which we can use at any time in the struggle
against our enemy Portuguese colonialismo

The whole people must work so that we can rely on our own forces
to the ~aximumo This is the decisive precondition for our -
victory.

-5-.
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Nevertheless, ~3 mUBt remember that it is only by maintaining
the pace of Our activities that vo ~hall progress, leading'
our people to comp'lete a.ndependence ,

The MPLA~s victory is a result of the work carried on inside
all the regIons of Aricciabi our organisation~s militants.

This r~diculous cla~ms, which were written in a pamphlet
published In Cairo, L1.1_Jued Arab Republic, were ignored.

. "

distr:;"cGs in Ango'La, 'IT::;" t.ha population of 1,500,000.

Another counter-revolutionary gr-oup supported by Congo Kinshasa
which pr-eserrto.,iitselfat Dar--ea-BaLaam was the group of the
adventurer Savimbi;>who said in his report that his "army" was
made up of 3?000 mon, 1,200 of whom were with automatic weapons
seized fr-omthe Portuguese! He also claimed control over five

Despite this~ tha FNLA was defeated at the meeting.

The only'reason why the FNLA still exists is the support it
gets from Congo Kinshaso, which is under imperialist influence.

However, when the Military Commission went to Kinshasa t-o
enter Angola with FNLA soldiers, the latter fled and the
Commission had no alternative but to turn back. In its report
the r',:~.litary Commission concluded that the FNLA was
incapable of waging guerr~lla warfare and recommended that
the FNLA tranfel'its headquarters inside the country as the
MPLA had done.

The meeting confirmed the withdravralof recognition of the,
so-called, 11grae" in Kinshasa 7 which had started -touse the
name FN1Ao All the same9 this group of'bandits, whose sole
function is to seize and murder MPLA militants on their way
to or from Angola, had the effr-onteryto present a report
soying that they controlled Moxico, Cuanqo-Cubango, Molange,
Uige, Cuanza Norte, etco

6 ,-~ -
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Following this strategic line, the Movement opened a new front
in the middle of 1968, the Fourth Region, which includes the
districts of Lunda and Malange. That year too the struggle
spread to the distr~ct of Bie with the opening of the Fifth
Region front.

In this w~y, more than one third of the national territory is
controlled by the MPLA or, again, ten of the fifteen districts
into which the colonial administration divided Angola are the
scene of military operations. The T'hirdRegion alone is more
than four'times the size of Portugal.

1I0therregions nre still to be developed this year, so that
there will no longer be a number of combat fronts, but only
one, surrounding the enemy with encirclements which will
paralise them and render them inoffonsive. This will be in
preparation for the final blow which will'culminate in the
seizure of political power.1I This was how our President summed
up the whole future lineo

This means that the more our war is e~tended, the weaker the
colonialist enemy will become, since they will be attacked
from all sides and ~ill therefore heve ~o disperse thei~
forces. Besides, the generalisation of the armed struggle will
enable us to Efttainthe nerve-centres of the enemy 9 the very
places where theY:,aremost vulner-abLe ,

At the beginning of 1967, the President of the MPLA announced
to world opinion that the struggle of the Angolan people had
entered upon a new phase: that of the generalisation of the
armed struggle throughout the national territory.

- 7 -
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FREEDOM FOR THE INIPRISONED MPLA MILITANTS!

Aft-er the defeat suffered by- the Congo Kinshasa delegation and
its pro'teg.,;groupings, the govern..mentof that country would
like to ~ake revenge on our organisation.

Not- contentwi-th official stntements forbidding our militants (
tooc:rrosstheir terri tory, •they have ordered the imprisonment- of'
12 MPLA members liVing in Kinshasa, among them Jooo Se-bnstiao
Langue., who is over 65 years old.

These arrests and incoherent attitudes of the Kinshasa government
show its deBperntion at the diplomatic defeat it has suffered.

All MPLA miij_tants must fight harder so that our comrades who
have been incarcerated by the Kinehuau butchers may noitbe
mur:defed9 '- but-r-el.eascd immediately 0

MORE MPLA MEMBERS IMPRISONED IN CONGO KINSHASA

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

C E R T A I NI SVICTORY_

LET US REMAIN AT ALL· TIMES ON THE OFFENSIVE! LET US
ALWAYS HARASS THE ENEMY SO TH:t".THE IS REl!1JNDEDEVERY
MINUTE THAT HE IS A FOREIGNER IN ANGOLA!

o 0 0 0 0

000

o

Therefore, for an MPLA militant the generalisation of the armed

struggle is a sacred task which must be carried out with the
greatest fervour and under all circumstances, because it is a
step of major importance on the revolutionary road which is
leading us to total and complete independence.

- 8 -
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We must fighr fearlessly and avenge the death,of our heroes.
In view of pioneer AUGUSTO NGANGULA's courage and dedication
to our pcop.le~s ,struggle under the leadership of,the.MPLJ~,
the MPLA'has decided to confer on him posthumously the tiitle

AUGUSTO NGANGULA, was "killed,bacauae ; when seized'oy' the'"
Portuguese, he refused ro show ~he colonialist assassins
where the MPLA 'school and boaes wer e; He preferred to die
rathe~ than betrey the glorious cause of the Angolan people
led by the MPLA. Pioneer AUGUSTO NGANGULA was barely'12 years
old, but his r-evo.l.utLonar-y consciousness wa s so high that he
preferred' to die honouring his country rather than itolive
betraying his peop'Le.,

The example of pione-erAUGUSTO NGANGULA must be followed by
nll'Angolanso We must nottfear torture or death, because' all
ncts.committed aginst our'people by the Portuguese colonialists
are doome.dto faj_lure,'for,Victory, belongs to the Angolan.
people 'and i~ is Certain,

'J1heAngolnn people are writing the most glorious pages of
their history in blood. There have been repented acts of
courage nnd heroism 0y our people since the beginning of
the armed struggle under the leadership of the MPLA, adding
~a, the thousands of heroes who hnve fough~ ror our country
flromthe beginning of the coloninl presence in Angola. This
tim~ the ~~LA wishes ,to praise the bravery, the heroism, of
pioneer AUGUSTO NGANGULA, who was barbarously hacked ~o death
by Portuguese butchers on 1 December 1968, when going from
his village to one of the MPLA schoolso

* * ** * * *the mpLa t s heroic ptonner-* * * ** * * *

- 9 -
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the defenceless population of our country have created more
hatred for the colonialists, who have shown that they are in
Angola itodecimate our people. on behalf of the big gentlemen
who live in the lap of luxury in Lisbon and other European
capitaI.e, For this very reason, the hatred of trhecolonia-l
pre~ence in Angola has increased our people's strength to
fight the Porit;uguesecolonialists until final victory.

The ·crimes cormnitted by -thePortuguese colonialists against

The Portuguese offensive, which took place during the dry
season in-almost ali the regions controlled by the MPLA, aid
no~ have the resultB the colon lists had anticipated.
Enstead'')~the guerrilla war being ended, as had been the
intent~on, the guerrilla fighters gained fresh experience in
the tactics of.resisting the enemy and knowing how ~o attack
them.

..........................................................................................................lSJ69OFTHE BEGINNINGATACTIVITIESMPLA

, , , , , ,
WITH THE ·MPLA,. VICTORY IS CERTAIN!

, , , , ,

To honour our heroes, all Angolans must fight relen~lessly
and not tolerate. that today in OUY country the colonialists
should go on perpetrating crimes with our people as their
target.

o~ HEROIC PIONEER OF THE MPLA, in accordance wi~h MPLA
Service Order No.13.

~ 10 -
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SHALL
WIN

LET US UNITE· IN THE FIGHT
AGAINST PORTUGUESE

COLONIALISM !
THE ANGOLAN
.-PEOPLE

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

_'_
C E R T 1-1. IN!I SVIC TOR Y

• •• • 0. ~ .• •Vassels sunk

• , .. ft __ • 0 .., •••••••• 1

.2_• • • e$ •..•• •

Helicopters shoitdown

6• • • &Enemy veh i e.Les de.s:troyedor severely damaged •

Puppet troops putt outr of action • • • • • • • • • •• 22

• 3'3'9• • • • • • •• •Enemy soldiers put outr of action •

During the months of January and February, the MPLA noit
only normalised its position, bu~ also took ~he initiative
in besieging the enemy wher-ever itheywere. Let us take: a
look at -therecord of our activities in acme of itJ;wMPLA
operational sectors and zones in the Third Region.

In :the Third Region alone, the enemy suffered the ffollow,ing
losses:

Our people h~v~ proyed t~a~ ~h.~.:r_~~~ ~? for~_e_capable of
svopping the triunphant struggle of the Angolan people.

- 11
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DECISIVE VICTORIES FOR THE LIBERATION OF OUR BELOVED COUNrRY
ARE ALREADY BEING WON IN MEMORY OF COMRADE HOJI IA HENDA.
Proof of this arc the heroic deeds perform8d during the last
dry season offensive la~nched by the colonial army in the
First and Third Regions. The enemy hoped to destroy the MPLA
or at least to drive it from Angolan territory, so they us?d
the largest concentration of military equipment since 1961.

(

Let us organise meetings, work more, fightt the foreign
invnders harder and renew our vow of fidelity t-othe just
cause of the Angolan People and the MPLA, so as to follow
the example of our comrade Henda.

manner.

Angolan You'th Day', .

That is whi all'lVfPL'Amf'lftarrts;'wh=r-ever-'they may be, should
commomor-ate this day,of national ccLebr-atrion in a fitting

Even during ~is lifetime Comrade Hoji ia Hendo had become
for all MPLA militants a living example of honesty, courage"
fidelity to the Moveme~t's principles and the capacity for ( )
2nalysis and hard work.

The First'Ass'erribly'of the'Third ]egion pai d a moving and
hear-t'feLit -tri·bute.t-o·Comra<1eHend a by'conferring on him the
posthumo~s ,ti,tl,e,"BELOVED SON .OF THE ANGOLAN PEOPLE AND
HEROIC FIGHTER OF,THE MPLA'1 and _by rnaking 14 April

On 14 April it was exaotLy 0 year since t-hegreot Angolan
hero, CmiIMANDER HOJI IiiHENDA, fell in bottle during an ,
attack on the Kariparide barrocks.

* ANGOLAN YOUTH DAY IN MEMORY OF COMMMJDER HOJI IA RENDA *

- 12
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Some of thoso groups were openly collaborationist, serving t-ho
the Portuguese colonialists, while others had indirect
relations through Portugal's imperialist allies.

Among _those puppet groups was the UPA, which was formed in
Kinshasa. ThE)UPA later set up a so-'-'lod "Angol.angover-nnant
in exileil which got it-solfrecognised by tho OAU. But:last
year tho OAU itself withdrew recognition. UP~ action insido
Angola is nil? and it con~nues to exist solely from the
support given by its friends in Congo Kinshasao Availing i~-

From~the start'of the armed strugglo in our country, a largo
nunber of counter-revolutionary groups werE) :fi"oJl.l"lIled.sbroao.
in neighbouring countries9 particularly in Congo Kinshasa.

COUNTER-REVOLUTIONARIES ALLY THEMSELVES WITH THE ENE~IT

=========

LET US THROW THE CRIMINAL COLONIALISTS INTO THE SEA!

+ + + + +

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +

But their fyscist 2nd racist ideology prevented them from
assessing the decisive factor - the moral superiority of
the MPLAo The MPLA guerrilla are still fighting at their
posts in all the regions, strengthened by the horoic oxample
of COD@ander Hoji i9 Honda, and they will continue to do so
until final victory~

13 -
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DOWN WITH COUNTER-REVOLUTIONARIES!
DOWN WITH 'IRB PUP::?Err.3!

We mrist f~ght those groups in a sorious and organised way.

El.omorrt e £::''''(,D t'no Go-ca2.1ed llUNITA?lare fighting together
with the Portuguose forces, t-hereby showing that counter
-rovolut,ionari'83always end up by collabornting with the enemy.

Aloxanc. '.) 'I'aty , vrho was "minister of armamerrt a'' in the so
-called Government .in exile in Kinahe aa 9 joined the
colonialists in the district of Cabinda and, using the
tribal factor 9 f'oughL Ln the enemy ranks against trhcrl/IP~A
and, the~eforc: against the independence of our country.

More r-ecorrt Ly 9' Sbijj'mb~ " "a former "rmnast or of foreign
trade 11 j.n chc 2bO\,-e"'rY1.eL:j.onedpuppet i1Angolan government",
left this group fo t'orrn his own~ which he called "u:rUTAVl0
It-was quite clear that this group, whLch had only been
fighting the MPLA~ could not get popular support. So,
Sovimbi 2nd h]_sgroup are now seeking collaborntion with
the Portuguese aymy against tho patriotic forces of the MPLAo

The UPA has also set up subsidiary organisations.

Three doserte:..~sfrom the Portuguese army who wcnf tro Congo
Kinshasa were arrested by the Congolese authorities merely
because they said they wanted to join the MPLA.

self of,this'support 9 uho UPA has seized,and murdered MPLA

militants'tr;ying.to cross Congo Kinshasa~ .More than 12
mili t arrt s were seized recently 9 among them old JOAO
SEBASTIAO LENGUE, who ,joined Command ez-JOAO GONCALVES
BENEDITO 2nd comrade DEOLINDA RODRTGUES, leader of the
Organj_sation of Angolan Women, and so many others suffering
the slow deatL of the underground prisons of Kinshasa.

14
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Ln Algiers and the'Liberation CO~TJittee meeting held in Der':'"
-es-S.alaamin .February this year, and has sent 8. .nurnbenof
missions to independent African countries- Congo Brazzaville,
Zambia, Tanzania, Algeria, .Mali, United Arab Republic and
Guinea - with the m.n of making these \Countries understand

the struggle of the Portuguese people for the elimination
of fascism and the transformntion of Portugal into a democratic
and free country.

In accor-dance with these principles, the leadership of our
Movement has been represented at various'Afrid~n conference~,
including the Assembly of Africnn·Heads of State which met

! ._- •

colonialism internationally and supportingPortuguese

.The IIIPLAhas conei.aterrtLy maintained its foreign policy, which
can be broadly defined as follows:str~~thning ties with
African countries nnd African liberation movements which are
fighting for their nationnl independence; accepting all'
nssistnnce in.so for as it does not impose any restrictions
on the AnGolnn pe.ople'sright freely to decide on their own
politicaI 'iestinyor on the forms of solution to .theLr-
economic, social and political problens, in accordance with
the specifi~ character and interest of their people; isolating

The tremendous progross achieved by the riTPLAin advancLng the
Angolan.people's nrmed struggle for their nntional independvnce
makes it possible to expect.even_oore substnntial victories in
the n~nr future and nore 8ctive solidnrity fron our traditional
allies and f'r-omall those throughout the world who defend .the
rights of the peoples .to self·-determination and completely
8nfettered sovereignty •

A B R 0 A DT H..E M .P LA's POL ICY

15
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The MPLA has demonstrated its active solidarity with all the
peoples fighting for their freedom and their inalienable
rights, especially the peoples in the Por-tugueac colonies -
so called Portuguese Guinea and Mozambique - in South Africa,
Zimbabwe and South West Africa; The heroic strugGle of the
peoples of Vietnam, Korea and the Latin American countries
has been given particular attention by the leaders of our
Movement,'who on numerous occasions have condemned the
intolerable and unacceptable domination of American imperialism
over these peoples and supported their victories on the road
to complete liberation.

We hail the'advances in the strugGle of the people of so-called
Portuguese Guinea, under the guidance of their vanguard
movement, the PAIGC, and express our solidarity with ZAPU and
ANG,in their just strfigglefor national liberation.

Our active and fu:Llsolidarity with FRELIMO was made very clear

Following its for~ign policy line, the MPLA has consistently
mobilised help from the peoples of other continents and has
for this purpose had meetings with leaders from socialist
countries - the'USSR, Romania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia and
Dem6c~atic Germany. We are glad to say that these countries
continue to show the greatest understanding and support by
giving the MPLA mat~rial and diplomatic assistance, and that
world opinion has come out solidly against the Portuguese
colonial system, as evidenced by the meetings, the distribution
of our war communiques and other informative material, and the
sending of goods such as drugs, clothinG and various other
things.

the difficulties of ,our struggle and the.progress,achieved,

and to request their material and diplomatic support.

- 16 -
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LET US GENERALISE THE ARMED STRUGGLE THROUGHOUT THE
NATIONAL TERRITORY

~~
@f.flfOO

--
national sovereiGnty.

We have also constantly demonstrated our solidarity with the
valiant people~ of Vietnan and Korea, as in the message sent
to the Prime Minister of North Korea by Dr. Agostinho Neto,
President of the MPLA, expressing his admiration and joy at
the victories achieved there for the economic, soci~l and
political emancipation of the Korean people.

Conscious of the important role of world opinion in the matter
of suppor,tfor the peoples fighting for their liberation, the
MPLA was repr~sented at khartoum by a delegation led by its
President, Dr. AGostinho Neto, and made an effecti~e contribution

( to the final resolutions, which provide for a greater _mobilisation

of all the political, trade union and social organisations
normally prepared to support causes such as that _of our people,
namely the struggle for national ind~pendence and the elimination
of all relations of subordination in the e~ercise of their

by the way in,which the MPLA showed its sorrow at the death
of their leader, Dr, Eduardo Mondlane, and by the way in which
we condemned that brutal and dreadful crime against the people
of Mozambique and, through them, aGainst-all peoples fighting
for national independence and democracy, -against hunger and
th~ domination of either the old or the new form of colonialismo

Dr. Ag-ostinhoNetQ, President of the MPLA, attended in person
the funeral of our respected and unforgettable comrade in the
struggle, Dr. Eduardo Mondlane, placing at FRELIMO's disposal
all the facilities Qf our Movement.
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The 14 April is a continuous commemoration for our youth and

Victory is certain and the colonialists must be feeling of what
our courageous and determined youth are capable, burning with
hatred and spirit of revenge against the occupier.

The MPLA.is proud of its fighting youth whiQh was able to
celebrate this date to the sound of machine-guns, with ambushes
El,nd4ard and violent blows, avenging the blood of the heroes
and giving new force, new violence to the cry which frightens.
the colonialists and resounds and inspires throughout Angola -
VICTORY IS CERTAINt

The lIJIPLApraises the courage of all the young comrade who, on
that glorious day, distinguished themselves in battles against
the occupier.

14 April~ Angolan Youth Day~ is one such date. It was on that
date that our valiant comrade Hoji ia Henda, beloved son of the
Angolan people and heroic fighter of the lIJIPLA?fell in combat
during an assault on the Karipande barracks. For this reason,
our heroic youth'3nd the Angolan people throughout Angola and
abroad celebrated this date in a worthy manner, with '_.'
demo~strations of solidarity, neetings and, above all,
redoubled fighting against the occupier.

Our people, ·led by the lIJIPLA,are pleased with the way the young
people behaved on this 14 'April, the first anniversary of
Angolan Youth Day.

so m~ch so that there is a growing general awareness and
conva.ctLon that litheliberation of the homeland requires bLcod,
.and the blood of .i,ts best sons",

Since 4 February 1961 9 the no sti
important dates of the Angolan
people are days st~ined with blood;

***~*********************** *: FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF :
* *: ANGOLAN YOUTH DAY!. t .
* ***************************
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terr·i,tory.
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The Angolan peoplB and their heroic youth will make this year
a cont.Inuous 1.4April of battles, hard work' and.'victories.' A
g,igan,tic,~d;ance .i.n ,the struggle 'ext'endedtbi::oughoutthe: n~tional

',-

(

',- .
in,thi~ way." to Li.beriat e their country.

Commander HOJI IA RENDA's exanple of courage and dedication
will be forever engraved in the consciou~ness of our people. :.. - '. "_ ~. ~. . -

and 'their youth.

It.'o/illcontinue,to.be the torch aridthe inspiration of our
people, engaged in the struggle for liberation.

The 14 April ,must strengthen the whole world's ties of
• r _._. - •

solidarity with. our fighting youth and with the struggle of the. _- -' ._ - . -. ~.

Ango Lan people led by the MPLA'.

This -gtori6us day terrifies the Portuguese colo.nialists? who are
feeling the advance of an entire people determined to achieve
v:Lc'tory,~o avenge HOJI IA RENDA and the other'fallen heroes and

•• ->_ , _. •

people. Every day of this year Dust be an increasingly beauti
ful and glorious 14 AprriL, on which our youth mu l.tiply the 'act-s
of her o.i.sm.and..the. .endl-casattacks against' the co'Lom.aLt.ets,

The 14 April must be an expression of the growing and renewed
force of our J?eople in the face of the ex~gencies and hard work
that our struggle entails •

.i. "';' .; -:.:-~,
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All the members of the Commission, without exception, were
enthusiastic about what they saw in this area - which is really
controlled by our Movement - by the level of discipline of our
guerrilla, by the high morale of both the fighters and the

local population and, most especially, by the level of our
politico-military organisation.

The Commission did not note in this area the presence of either

During the visit· -the members of the Commission were able fully
to acquaint themselves with the politico-military situation and
the morale of the guerrillas and the population.

They had the opportunity to meet not only leading members of the (
Movement~ but also commanders; responsible members of the Centres
of Revolutionary Instruction and the Medical Assistance Servic~

and a number of people from among the population.

Accompanied by the President of our Movement, Comrade Agostinho
Neto, by members of the Executive Committee and or the regional
and zonal commands, the Military Commission spent ten days
covering scores of kilometres in one of the areas controlled by
MPLA guerrillas •.

The Committee for the Liberation of Africa sent a Military
Commission to Angola for the purpose of visiting the areas
controlled by our Movement and of ve+ifying the actual level
of the struggle.

This Military Commission was made up of delegates from Algeria
(Chairman of the Commission), Congo Brazzavill$, the United Arab ()
Republic (Representative of the OAU Secretariat) and observers
from Zambia.
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The OAU can now be .certain that the MPLA is the sole Movement
leading the armed struggle of our country, and it can
free itself from the imperialist intrigues aimed at giving
credence to the idea that there is a division in Angola _ -
nationalism.

This is why the visit of the Military Commission has been of far
more value, since it represents all of Africa¢ Its confidence in
the MPLA is of great importance, since it will make it possible
to acquire what is needed to extend the struggle throughout the
national territory more rapidly.

The results of this visit come after the fascist dictator
Marcelo Caetano passed rapidly through Angola, in the areas still
under enemy control, reaffirming the will of the colonialists
to continue to supply the criminal aggression and genocide of
our People, despite the fact that in eight year they have not
been capable of shaking the tenacity of the Angolan fighters.

The effective presence of the MPLA on the field of battle and
the high degree of organisation made a very favourable impression
on the members of the Military Commission. Despite the

systematic bombing raids so barbarously carried out by the enemy,
our population has a high spirit of combat and knows that

Victory is Certain.

In their conclusions, in which they did not conceal their
confidence in the prospects of our Movement, they expressed the
desire to see greater aid accorded to our Movement. The Commission
left Angola convinced that the MPLA is today one of the best
political organisations in Southern Africa.

I

the enemy or of any of those puppet elements who, outside the
country, proclaim that there are a number of liberation
movements in Angola.
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A further victory for the MPLA!

VICTORY
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